
 

  
  

Patient Portal Tutorial

Begin on our website: avancecare.com, then click “Patient Portal” in the top right corner

Click “View Your Health Record”1

Input your Username and Password2
To log in with your mobile phone, select “Using Mobile Phone” 
and input the code sent to your mobile number

If you do not have a password given to you by the clinic, put in a 
random password and follow the prompts to reset it 



 

  
When you enter your username and password, you will be prompted to verify 
your account with a code sent via text or email
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Choose text or email, then click “Send Code” at the bottom of 
the screen

Enter the verification code you received, then click “Verify”

 
Enter a new password that will override the one you received from the clinic 
initially 
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Read the Practice Consent Form, click the “I have read” box, and then click 
“Agree & Next”
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Read the eClinicalworks Consent Form, click the “I have read” box , and then click 
“Agree & Next”
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Feel free to click on any of the options to familiarize yourself with the Portal. 
Please see the following tips for additional information.

YOU DID IT!



 

 

 

 

 

TIPS 

SEND MESSAGES: 
To send messages to your provider to an Avance Care location, click “View All” in 
the messages tab on the dashboard or “Messages” on the left navigation bar. You 
can then compose a new message and select a facility and provider to contact. 

Type out your subject and message, and click “Send”
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At this time, we are not able to send/receive pictures through 
the portal. To send a photo, click on “Upload Documents” from 
the main page at avancecare.com

VIEW LAB RESULTS:
To view your latest lab reports on file, click “View All” in the Latest Results tab on 
the dashboard or by clicking “Lab/Diagnostic Results” in the Medical Records tab 
on the left navigation bar.
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REQUEST REFILLS:
To request refills on your medications, click the “Refill Requests” tab through the 
“Messages” on the left navigation bar. You will see a list of current medications and 
an option to request a refill for one or more of them, if applicable.
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